
 

 

This Week in the Susquehanna River Valley  

February 26-March 7, 2020 

This is just a sampling of events this week. 

For many more events, go to www.VisitCentralPA.org 

and click on “Events” 

 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT   

 

February 26-March 7: Showing This Week at Your Campus Theatre 

Little Women (2/27) Jo March reflects on her life, telling the beloved story of the March sisters - four 

young women each determined to live life on their own terms. 1917 (2/28-3/5) As a regiment 

assembles to wage war deep in enemy territory, two soldiers are assigned to race against time and 

deliver a message that will stop 1,600 men from walking straight into a deadly trap. Parasite (3/6-8) 

Encore screening of the Academy Award winning film that tells of a poor family who con their way into 

becoming the servants of a rich family. But their easy life gets complicated when their deception is 

threatened with exposure. National Theatre Live: All My Sons (3/1) Broadcast live from The Old Vic 

in London, Academy Award-winner Sally Field and Bill Pullman star in Arthur Miller’s blistering drama 

All My Sons.  Bucknell University Film Series: Ace in the Hole (2/26), Los Olvidados (2/27), Through 

the Olive Trees (3/2), The Last Temptation of Christ (3/3), Stalag 17 (3/4), and I, Robot (3/4). For 

more information and movie times visit CampusTheatre.org Lewisburg 

  

February 27: Theater of War — Hercules at the Weis Center for Performing Arts 

Dramatic Reading- Hercules is an innovative project that presents dramatic readings by acclaimed 

actors of scenes from Euripides' Madness of Hercules — an ancient Greek tragedy about an unthinkable 

act of violence committed by an angry man with an invincible weapon. The project is intended for 

audiences of concerned citizens, activists, students and survivors and perpetrators of gun violence. 

Bucknell.edu/WeisCenter Lewisburg 

  

February 27-March 8: Performances at the Community Theatre League 

Uptown Music Collective: Time in a Bottle (2/27-29) Time in a Bottle: Singer/Songwriters of the '60s 

and '70s Hear the greatest hits of the 60s and 70s along with some deep cuts, performed with all of the 

passion and energy you’ve come to expect from the Uptown Music Collective. The Last 5 Years (3/5-

8) An emotionally powerful and intimate musical about two New Yorkers in their twenties who fall in 

and out of love over the course of five years. CTLShows.com Williamsport 

http://www.visitcentralpa.org/
http://www.campustheatre.org/
http://www.bucknell.edu/WeisCenter
http://www.ctlshows.com/


February 29: Lewis Black to Perform at the Community Arts Center 

Grammy Award-winning, stand-up comedian Lewis Black presents ‘It Gets Better Every Day.’ Lewis is 

the rare comic who can cause an audience to laugh themselves into incontinence while making 

compelling points about the absurdity of our world. For more information and a full schedule of 2020 

events at the CAC visit CACLive.com Williamsport 

  

February 29 & March 6: Susquehanna University Music Department Concerts 

Symphony Orchestra Concert (2/29) Part of a year-long Festival of Women Composers the concert 

will include the Third Symphony of Florence Price, the first African American woman to have a work 

performed by a major symphony orchestra. Susquehanna University Choir & Chamber Singers 

Concert (3/6) The first concert on their annual Spring Break tour includes “Veni Sancte Spiritus” by 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, “The Bluebird” by Charles Villiers Stanford, “The Lake Isle” by Ola Gjeilo 

and “Ave Verum Corpus” by William Byrd in a concert at the Basilica of Saints Cyril and Methodius in 

Danville. Concerts are free and open to the public. Susqu.edu 

  

March 1: First Sunday Program of Music and Words 

Poetry reading by guest poet K. A. (Katie) Hays and performance of music on the violin by 

Susquehanna University students of Professor Jennifer Sacher Wiley at the historic Joseph Priestley 

Memorial Chapel. For more information call 570-473-1688 or visit: PriestleyChapel.org Northumberland 

 

ART & MUSEUM EVENTS 

February 26-March 7: Experience Winter’s Sparkle & Shine at Corning Museum of Glass (CMoG) 

Glass Snow Family (through 2/29) Spring is right around the corner so don’t miss your chance to view 

the CMoG 6-foot glass snow family, their two snow kids and their pet snow dog Pi-Rex, made by Hot 

Glass Demo glassmaker George Kennard and team. Flameworking Demo (Daily) Expert flameworkers 

demonstrate the glassmaking technique of forming objects from rods and tubes of glass at a torch. Hot 

Glass Demos (Daily) Live, narrated glassblowing demonstration by master glassmakers who take 

glowing gobs of molten glass on the end of a pipe and skillfully shape them into vases, bowls, or 

sculptures. Glass Breaking Demo (Daily) Here’s one area of the Museum where we actually encourage 

visitors to break glass! The Glass Breaking Demo explores how glass breaks and why. CMoG is open 

daily and children and teens visit for FREE. CMoG.org  Corning, NY 

  

Now-February 28: Lewisburg Arts Council Exhibit 

The Lewisburg Arts Council invites the public to view artwork from 30 artists in watercolors, acrylics, 

illustrated books, pen and ink, colored pencil, oils, collage, fabric art and photographs in the Public 

Library of Union County’s Gallery. LewisburgArtsCouncil.com Lewisburg 

http://www.caclive.com/
http://www.susqu.edu/
http://www.priestleychapel.org/
https://cmog.org/
http://www.lewisburgartscouncil.com/


 

Now-February 29: Gallery Exhibits at the Ned Smith Center for Nature and Art 

Nature’s Palette - Mother Nature draws from a wide palette of colors to paint the beauty that 

surrounds us every day. Central Pennsylvania is rich with natural scenery and gorgeous landscapes, and 

Perry County Council of the Arts’ member artists interpret nature’s various hues and shades in this 

special off-site Art on Tour exhibition. Reception: Feb. 29, 1 – 4 pm. Botanical Art for Native 

Gardens - Jennifer’s botanical artwork is part of a larger conservation initiative to bring awareness to 

the often overlooked yet very important beneficial organisms that play vital roles in healthy, 

biodiverse ecosystems. These original watercolor paintings depict insects and birds with host and 

nectar plants that are native to Pennsylvania and the wider Mid-Atlantic region. NedSmithCenter.org 

Millersburg 

 

Now-March 22: Bucknell University’s Samek Art Museum Exhibits and Events 

Bois Just Wanna Have Fun (Now-3/8) Beautifully painted American landscapes in the tradition of the 

Hudson River Valley school of painters set the stage for artist Cobi Moules’ personal narrative relating 

to his queer and transgender identity. In the Samek’s Downtown Gallery. 

Against Time: Climate Calls from the Ice Archives (Now-3/22) The artists in this exhibition bear 

witness to human history crashing into geological time. The exhibition features multimedia art that 

weaves together science, symbols, and stories of climate change. Milton Library Art Day (2/29) The 

Samek Art Museum will host a family-friendly drop-in, hands-on art event. Stop by to create a 

Styrofoam print to go along with the exhibition Commedia Dell’Arte: Theatrical Etchings at the Milton 

Public Library. http://museum.bucknell.edu/  Lewisburg 

 

Now-April 3: "Fantasy" show at the Exchange 

The Exchange Gallery will host an open-call Fantasy Show featuring 2-D & 3-D work by well-known 

fantasy and sci-fi artist Frank Frazetta plus works in all media by community 

artists.  ExchangeArts.org  Bloomsburg 

 

Now-April 30: Milton Art Bank Exhibit Black & White 

View art from 1400 BCE to 2019 at a special exhibit at the Milton Art Bank (MAB). Located in a former 

bank building, MAB is a museum featuring art exhibitions and performances. Through its diverse 

programming, MAB aspires to promote an engagement with art in its many forms. Free and open to the 

public. MiltonArtBank.com Milton 

 

 

 

http://www.nedsmithcenter.org/
http://museum.bucknell.edu/
http://www.exchangearts.org/
https://miltonartbank.com/


FAMILY-FRIENDLY FUN!  

  

February 26-March 7: Events at the Union County Public Libraries 

The Union County Libraries offer special and ongoing programs for adults and children. Regular 

programming includes game nights; Baby, Toddler, and Preschool Discover programs; Zen Meditation 

and Yoga; ASL Language Learning and arts & crafts workshops. Special programs include: Leap into 

Science Wind Workshop (2/29) and Dr. Seuss Celebration and Discovery Time (3/2 & 3). Walk it! 

Bike it! Bicycle Wonderland USA (3/3) Creating a Cycling Destination- View a slideshow and video 

footage presented by Samantha Pearson illustrating the state-of-the-art bicycle infrastructures and 

best practices happening in Minneapolis, MN. Find complete details, register for programs and check 

library locations for these and many more activities at UnionCountyLibraries.org   

  

February 26-March 7: Children's Programming at the Milton Public Library 

Visit the library website for weekly programs including Storytime STEAM, Song and Story time, Music & 

Movement, Crazy 8’s Math Club, Fun and Games and Friday Fun Days. Special programming this week 

includes National Fairy Tale Day (2/26) Drop in, read a fairy tale and create a fairy tale inspired 

craft. Art Day with the Samek Art Museum (2/29) Family-friendly drop-in, hands-on art event. Create 

a styrofoam print to go along with the exhibition Commedia Dell’Arte: Theatrical Etchings. 

MiltonPublicLibrary.org Milton 

  

February 26-March 7: Activities at the Bloomsburg Children’s Museum 

The Bloomsburg Children's Museum fosters a lifelong love of learning through interactive programs and 

exhibits that bring out the imagination in every child and the child in every visitor. Special events 

include Night at the Museum” Volunteer Recruitment Fair (2/29) Stop by the Museum to see how you 

can make a difference in the community. Visit the Children’s Museum website for more information on 

these events plus $2 Tuesday, Little Sprouts Tumble & Move, Girls Who Code, First Lego League, 

Winter Wednesdays, Homeschool Hangouts and Music Together® Family Classes. 

Bloomsburg Children’s Museum  Bloomsburg 

  

February 26-March 7: Lewisburg Children's Museum (LCM) 

Upcoming events include Family STEM Night: Air (2/28) Leap into Science workshop and investigate 

the properties of wind and air in a series of hands-on activity stations. Family STEM Balance 

Workshop (2/29) Investigate the properties of balance in a series of hands-on activity stations. PLUS- 

enjoy special activities with Buffalo Valley Recreation Authority’s Gymnastics program that help us 

investigate balance.  The LCM delivers hands-on, educational experiences for learning, imagination, 

and play. LewisburgChildrensMuseum.org Lewisburg 

http://www.unioncountylibraries.org/
https://miltonpalibrary.org/
https://the-childrens-museum.org/
https://www.lewisburgchildrensmuseum.org/


  

February 29: Komodo Dragon Feeding at Reptiland 

Don't miss our next feeding! A natural and fascinating event, these feedings let our dragons exercise 

natural behaviors. These lizards are often fed small rodents in captivity and seldom have the 

opportunity to use their razor-sharp teeth and powerful neck muscles, so it's beneficial for our dragons 

to feed in this way. This event starts at 11:00am and will continue for several hours. Please Note: We 

like to give the public the opportunity to experience these types of feedings, but keep in mind, they 

are not for everyone. Please consider the graphic nature of this feeding before attending, especially 

with small children. Reptiland.com Allenwood 

  

HISTORY & HERITAGE 

  

Now-March 14: Vintage Valentines Display at the Taber Museum 

A collection of vintage valentines is on display in the front lobby of the museum. There is no charge to 

view the exhibit. Centered around a Currier and Ives print, “The Lovers Reconciliation “, an exhibit of 

fragile, pop-up valentines, popular in the early 1900s, and from the museum’s permanent collection 

are on display. While here, view the rest of the museum which features permanent exhibits 

chronicling the history of the County from its earliest residents, Native Americans, through Colonial 

settlement, the development of the Pennsylvania Canal system, immigration in the 19th century, and 

the heyday of the logging and lumbering industry. TaberMuseum.org Williamsport 

  

IN-STORE PROMOTIONS & SALES  

 

February 28 & March 7: Events at the Cellars at Brookpark Farm 

Couple's Paint Night (2/28)- Grab your special someone for our Couple's Paint Night at The Cellars at 

Brookpark Farm! Enjoy light appetizers provided by Ard's Farm, sip on some wine and spend your 

Friday night out getting crafty! Pre-register  and choose your projects in advance. Wedding 

Consignment Sale (3/7) Shop or sell your something old, something borrowed & something blue at our 

second annual Wedding Consignment Sale at The Cellars at Brookpark Farm! Do you have left over 

items from your wedding that you want to sell? Or are you still looking for the perfect items for your 

big day? Well THIS is the event for you! Shop or share your wedding items at our Wedding Consignment 

Sale on March 7th from 10am to 2pm!  

Facebook: Cellars at Brookpark Farm Lewisburg 

 

 

http://www.reptiland.com/
http://www.tabermuseum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/391595395004893/
https://www.facebook.com/events/791175127984294/
https://www.facebook.com/thecellarsatbrookpark/


  

Now-February 29: Spring is in the Air at Country Farm & Home Boutique, Gift and Garden Center 

Through February, receive 10% savings on $50 purchase or 20% savings on purchases $100 or more! New 

spring merchandise has arrived. Watch for the opening of our Spring Gardens on March 11 and our 

Spring Open House March 23-28. CountryFarmAndHome.net Mifflinburg 

  

Now-February 29: Pompeii Street Soap and Aromatherapy February Special 

20% OFF Chocolate Espresso & Himalayan Rose Collections through the end of February! Get sweet 

with our popular Chocolate Espresso collection, featuring handcrafted products made with organic 

cocoa butter and freshly ground espresso beans. Spoil yourself or a loved one with our cherished 

Himalayan Rose collection! Handcrafted with pure Bulgarian rose and Nepalese rhododendron oils, 

organic shea butter, pink clay, and pink Himalayan salts. Offer available in-store and online. 

PompeiiStreet.com Mifflinburg 

  

Now-February 29: Sweetheart Candle Sale 

The Emporium of the Samuel Aurand House B&B is celebrating February with an in-house candle sale. 

All candles (battery operated excluded) are offered at 50% off. Stop in and enjoy the many scents of 

the many brands of candles we have in stock. SamuelAurandHouse.com New Berlin 

  

Happenings at Owens Farm 

Lambing Clinic at Owens Farm March 14 attend a clinic which condenses years of knowledge into one 

day with veterinarian Dr. Jackie Rapp, a panel of experienced shepherds and a barnful of lambs. 

Register now for this valuable experience! Pastured Pork Online Orders Now Available for Spring 

2020- Owens Farm raises Tamworth pigs, a heritage breed known for lean, tasty meat and the ability 

to thrive outdoors. They are born here, ranged on high quality pasture and fed a balanced diet of non-

GMO grain with absolutely no additives like antibiotics or growth stimulants. Preorders Open for 

Whole Chickens, Ducks, and Chicken Parts Farm Pick-Up or Home Delivery in June and October of 

chickens raised on pasture, and fed locally milled non-GMO feed with no antibiotics or growth 

enhancers. Spring is just around the corner so now is the time to schedule some down on the farm fun 

and learning. About Sheep 101 (Registration Now Open) On June 6 Owens Farm invites you to a full 

day dedicated to success with sheep, taught by experienced shepherds on a working farm. Or 

experience life on the farm by registering for an upcoming Specialty Farm Tour or booking a 

Farmstay Overnight. OwensFarm.com Sunbury 

  

 

http://www.countryfarmandhome.net/
http://www.pompeiistreet.com/
http://www.samuelaurandhouse.com/
http://owensfarm.com/


 

WINERY, BREWERY & RESTAURANT EVENTS   

  

March 1-31: Susquehanna Heartland Wine Trail Spring Fling 

Wine connoisseurs will not want to miss The Susquehanna Heartland Wine Trail’s month-long Spring 

Fling where you can visit sixteen wineries along the trail – including our region’s Broad Mountain 

Vineyard, Buddy Boy Winery, Fero Vineyards & Winery, Shade Mountain Winery, Spyglass Ridge Winery, 

and the Winery at Hunters Valley. Enjoy wine-focused events every weekend in March. Along with wine 

tastings, food and entertainment, there will also be an interactive scavenger hunt with clues provided 

at each winery giving participants the chance to win a wine refrigerator full of your favorite SHWT 

wines. Ticket holders will receive a complimentary wine glass plus a $10 coupon from each winery that 

can be redeemed on a future visit in 2020. Travel in safety and style with Susquehanna Valley 

Limousine for a personalized wine-tour. Choose one, two, or all three weekend tours during Spring 

Fling!  PAWineTrail.com 

 

 

https://www.svlimo.com/
https://www.svlimo.com/
http://www.pawinetrail.com/

